MISSION

The Westfield Public School District, in partnership with families and the community, educates all students to reach their highest potential as productive, well-balanced and responsible citizens who respect individual differences and diversity in an ever changing world.
WEEK OF RESPECT

October 7 - 11, 2019

Dr. Margaret Dolan, Superintendent

October 15, 2019
The Week of "Extra" Respect

Respect for Self

Respect for Others

Respect for Community
Examples of Week of Respect Activities

- Code of Conduct review
- Six Pillars of Character
- Seven Habits of Happy Kids
- Lessons and stories on inclusiveness and promoting tolerance
- Encouraging acts of extra kindness
- Kindness motivational videos and songs
- Themed clothing days
Creating graphic designs to promote tolerance in Comparative Religions class at WHS
RIS Upstanders show good character & support others

Edison's TLRNC (Teens Learning Respect and Compassion) meets with school counselors to plan peer leadership activities
Respect Scoot Game at McKinley to identify respectful behaviors

Wilson Ambassadors of Kindness & Respect

"Dr. Recess" demonstrates cooperative games at Tamaques to foster inclusion, safety & fair play

Reading & sharing stories of inclusiveness at Washington
Mismatched clothing at Jefferson to reinforce respect for differences

Six Pillars of Character & "7 Habits of Happy Kids" at Franklin

"Compliment Game" at Lincoln
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